JUNE 2021

BIRTHDAYS
PLEASE SEND A CARD TO THE
FOLLOWING PEOPLE

THE MANORETTE
Pioneer Manor
June 2021

Charlie Matthews: 6/2
Dixie Stouffer: 6/5
Sandra McQuitty: 6/22

STAFF BIRTHDAYS
Karen W: 6/21
Sara R: 6/4
Emma C: 6/17
Sara J: 6/11
Sabine M: 6/12

Krystyn's Comments
Summer is finally here!! I would like to remind everyone that
we can do visits out in the courtyard at any time but please
call ahead and schedule so that we can prepare your loved
one for the visit. These visits can be longer than the indoor
visits due to more space availability and being outdoors.
Visitors can come inside the fence for outdoor visits now. Inhouse visits are still encouraged in our designated area and
require an appointment ahead of time. Effective June 1, 2021
we will be able to allow in resident room visits based on
necessity. If a resident is in a private room and is vaccinated,
the resident can have visitors in their room. If a vaccinated
resident lives in a semi-private room, visits are still required
to be held in the designated area unless for some reason the
resident is absolutely unable to come out of the room. We
will still need to screen every visitor and we are encouraged
to ask for vaccination status when you visit. If you would like
to bring your Covid-19 Vaccination Record for our records
that would be great. If the resident is vaccinated, you will be
able to remove your mask and are allowed to have touch
during your visit. If the resident is not vaccinated you will be
required to maintain the 6 foot distance and wear a mask
during your entire visit. We can also offer testing to visitors
especially if you will be visiting on a weekly basis or more
often. We will have one designated bathroom area that can
be used during visits. If you visit in a private room, you will
be able to use the bathroom in the resident room. As of
5/27/2021, we have 97% of our residents vaccinated. This is
a great percentage of vaccination and we want to thank all
of you for helping us achieve this goal. Thank you again for
all of your support and understanding during this difficult
time. The regulations on healthcare facilities are everchanging and we will continue to maintain the highest level
of vigilance in caring for your loved ones. -Krystyn Turman

Pioneer Manor
Facebook
Remember to keep checking our
Facebook page at Pioneer Manor to
keep up to date with all of our
shenanigan's.
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A BIG THANKS TO....
Clifford Lawrence: Reminisce Book, The Best of 2021
Elvera Varvel: Warm Sox & Fun Wrapping Paper
Kelly Self: Ring Toss Game, Watering Can
Malinda Smith: Washi Tape & Scrapbooking Paper
Lois Hughes: Nice Christmas Cards
Charlotte Vaughan: Scrapbook Materials

Mother's Day
We had a great time
celebrating Mother's Day
Our recipe program on
Thursday was a huge hit
with Teri as our main
speaker. Hearing about how
everyone's moms used to
teach them how to cook was
such a blessing. Moms build
our foundations kind of like
they are baking a cake. They
use a little bit of this and a
little bit of that and a lot of
of luck and set us to 375 and
let us bake for 18 years
before sending us off into the
world. We also got to look
through some of Teri's
favorite cookbooks! Teri
showed off some old menus
from Mother's Day programs
from 1999-2003. We then
ate some delicious cookies!!

Friday our Mother's Day
program was "brewing,
stewing and steeping" good
time. Teri and Carol
preformed a few musical
numbers for the residents,
that everyone loved. Teri
performed a wonderful poem
titled "Meet me in Heaven".
Carol was our main speaker
of the event.
We enjoyed Tea in Shirley
Metcalf's mom's tea cups
that she donated to us! Her
mom had collected them and
they are very precious to us!
We also had Strawberry
Shortcake for dessert that
was very delicious! It was so
great to get to celebrate all of
the moms and their moms
that had raised them to be
such amazing women!!

Activities
Corner
Great things are
happening in the
activities department!
Starting in June we will
be allowing visitors
inside of our facility
again, which means
that clergy and our
singing groups will be
allowed to come
preform for our
residents again! While
I'm sad that means less
time for our activities I
am extremely excited
to see the facility
bustling with visitors.
May was a great month
in the activities
department with lots of
holidays and special
events! We got to host
a fun Cinco de mayo
party and plant some
beautiful flowers and
vegetables. Here's to an
even busier month in
June!
From your ladies in the
activities department,
Mady, Teri & Carol
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HAPPY FATHERS DAY TO ALL OF OUR
WORKING DAD'S
We would like to wish all working dad's inside and out of our
facility a Happy Father's Day! We are so Thankful for everything
that you do to keep our facility running so smoothly!

ASSISTED LIVING
We are so excited
to be welcoming
our Assisted Living
Residents back into
the Building June
1st! It has been a
long 6 months
without them here
and we are excited
to see both old
and new faces
inside the facility
again!
There was lots to
be done on that
side before we
could welcome
residents back in
to make sure that
this never
happened again.
But the time has
come and the
upgrades have
been made and we
have been given
the all clear to
begin the move in
process! While it
still looks like the
same apartments
so much has been
done including a
new and updated
Physical Therapy
Office!
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PIONEER MANOR
PO BOX 310,
318 N 3RD ST
HAY SPRINGS NE, 69347

PHONE: (308) 638-4483
FAX: (308) 638-7385

Email:
activities@pioneer
manor.net

